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Booth workers stop for a photo. Front row (l to r): Sandra Alejo, Julia Sutton, Ronda
Alexander. Back row (l to r): Chuck McGehee, Mike Hammon, Don Sutton, Boyd Garner
and Everett Alexander.

problem. But many hearing
As a note, the Oregon
people stopped by the booth and Conference hired two professional
ASL interpreters (Adventists)
showed great interest in meeting
for the camp meeting for the
the Deaf. Materials were quickly
given away, faster than expected! weekend.
The hearing and
Deaf worked
together nicely to
communicate well;
many notes were
written and many
gestures were used.
The Deaf
members want to
do this again as a
way to help hearing
people to know
more about Deaf
Boyd Garner writes notes to a hearing booth visitor while
ministry.
Don Sutton assists.

Photo supplied by Don Sutton

Deaf members of the
Tabernacle Church in Portland,
Oregon decided to try something
they have never tried before.
They decided to help hearing
Adventists in their area learn
about Deaf ministry. They set up
a booth for Three Angels Deaf
Ministries at the Gladstone Camp
Meeting on July 18-22. The camp
meeting is held on the Oregon
Conference Office property on the
south edge of the city of Portland.
This is a large camp meeting in a
large conference.
They were not sure if the
booth would be a success or if
anyone would be interested.
Also, all of the booth workers
were Deaf and they wondered
if communication might be a

Photo by Duane Talley

Deaf Members Share about Deaf Ministry
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Speaker’s Dialogue: Are You Faithfully Betrothed to Jesus?
I was humbled when Terese Rognmo, now Hucke,
asked me to officiate their wedding on August 19.
I have officiated several weddings and have done
much research so that I would give important
spiritual lessons to the couples for a long, happy
marriage. I have learned much. The relationship
between the groom and the bride is an important
picture of our relationship with Jesus Christ who is
the Groom. Who are the brides? Us.
Can our heavenly marriage fail? Yes, but it is not
the fault of the Groom. It is us. We find words about
our being promised in marriage to Jesus in the Bible.
Let us read a few.
“I am jealous over you with a jealousy that comes
from God. I promised to give you to Christ, as your
only husband. I want to give you as his pure bride”
(2 Corinthians 11:2, NCV). God uses marriage as an
example of our spiritual relationship with God. God
wants us to understand His message so we are saved
from the deceptions and sins we face everyday.
When God created Adam and Eve, He said that
two become one. The couple has the same love for
each other, the same goals, the same loyalty and
faithfulness to each other and the same love for the
Creator God who keeps them together. Jesus said,
“My Father and I are one” (John 10:30). He meant
that His Father and He are one in agreement and
goal for saving human beings. They work together
in different roles. It is the same with married couples
who work together in harmony and love.
In the parable of ten virgins (Matthew 25:1-11)
Jesus shows the danger of being careless and not
staying faithful to God. The five foolish virgins did
not keep a very close relationship with Jesus Christ.
But the wise virgins were filled with the Holy Spirit
because they had a living relationship with the
Groom.
Married couples are like the ten virgins. Many of
them are like the foolish virgins. For example, there
are many marriage couples who “do not know” each
other because of their lack of love and distractions
by other things. Husbands lose their love for their
wives for some reason and become attracted to
other women. Adultery can come in when their
relationship to each other is poor. They may seem to
be together but inside their hearts they are far apart.

Are we like them? Are we
like the foolish virgins? I
pray that we are not. We
need to refresh our love for
Jesus Christ daily.
You have heard stories
about an honest husband
who loves his wife but she
does not love him and
went after another man.
In Old Testament times
God called His people who
worshiped idols adulterers. Still today we can lose
interest in staying in a relationship with God. We can
become more interested in worldly things than in
God. We can leave the Groom by following our sinful
desires and worldly ways.
“For the land is full of adulterers; for the land
mourns because of the curse. The pleasant places of
the wilderness have dried up. And their course is evil
and their might is not right” (Jeremiah 23:10, NKJV).
“I will do these things to you because you have
gone whoring after the nations, because you have
polluted yourself with their idols” (Ezekiel 23:30).
Are we spiritual adulterers? We can be, even if
we attend church faithfully, if our hearts are not with
God. “The Lord says: ‘These people worship me with
their mouths, and honor me with their lips, but their
hearts are far from me’ “(Isaiah 29:13, NCV).
Paul gave a good example of Christ’s love for the
church. “Husbands, love your wives as Christ loved
the church and gave himself for it to make it belong
to God. Christ used the word to make the church
clean by washing it with water. He died so that he
could give the church to himself like a bride in all
her beauty. He died so that the church could be pure
and without fault, with no evil or sin or any other
wrong thing in it. In the same way, husbands should
love their wives as they love their own bodies. The
man who loves his wife loves himself.” (Ephesians
5:25-28, NCV).
Because of Christ’s sacrifice for His church we
should completely submit our lives to Him—“Wives,
follow the lead of your own husbands as you follow
the Lord. The husband is the head of the wife, just as
Continued on page 3
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DeafNation Expo did not happen anywhere this
year. Also DeafUnited Expo cancelled their expos
after many problems earlier in the year. But several
Deaf events happen across the country and we can
still have a booth ministry.
NEW JERSEY
New Jersey Deaf Awareness Week, Inc. (NJ
DAW) hosted their 14th biennial Deaf Fest 2017
on September 24, 2017. It was held in the country
near East Brunswick, NJ. David Trexler and Jason
Kimbrough with his daughter Jade worked our
booth at this Deaf Fest. It was held outdoors and
the weather was warm. We do not have the official
estimate of how big the crowd was. But David Trexler
This man is inviting his hearing friend to take one of our bags. He
believes that there were about 2,000 people.
encouraged many Deaf friends to enroll in our Deaf Bible School.
“It was the first expo where we gave away the
The organization ProjectDEAF sponsored their
new DVD—Last Day Events,” David tells us. “We had
first expo called “It’s a Deaf Thing” in this area. More
good visitors coming to our booth and they gladly
than 1,200 visitors came and enjoyed it. David said,
took our bags. We were thrilled to meet two Deaf
“We were thrilled to meet a Deaf man who was a
Adventists who were glad to see our booth.”
Deaf Bible school student. He told many friends
FLORIDA
about our Bible school. We gained many students
On the weekend of September 30, David and
through this man. Also, a good number of visitors
Francisca Trexler flew to Florida just three weeks
came to our booth. One man said, ‘I know you!’ I did
after it was battered by Hurricane Irma. The city of
not recognize him but he recognized me and he
Lakeland where the expo was located was not hit as
spelled my name correctly. He knew me at Gallaudet
hard as in other places. They saw broken palm leaves
University 48 years ago. I was surprised at his good
and branches by the road curbs for pick up.
memory. We had a good visit before he moved on to
other booths.”
Another expo is planned for the same location
next year. We look forward to it.

Speaker Dialogue, Continued
Christ is the head of the church. The church is Christ’s
body. He is its Savior. The church follows the lead of
Christ. In the same way, wives should follow the lead
of their husbands in everything” (Ephesians 5:22-24,
NIRV). It is always safe to follow Him because He is
the Creator who knows what is best for us.
If we stay faithful to God until the end we shall
have the great marriage supper with Jesus Christ.
We do not want to be found guilty as spiritual
adulterers. We want to be pure as the bride dressed
in white. White clothes are a symbol of God’s grace
of forgiveness, Christ’s righteousness, and our pure
faith in God. Pray always that you will stay faithful to
the One who died for us.
David Trexler

Jade Kimbrough joins her dad Jason Kimbrough and David
Trexler at their booth at the NJ Deaf Fest

Photo by David Trexler

Booth Ministry Continues
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The Western Deaf
Camp Meeting’s 40th year
anniversary was held July
9-16 at Milo Adventist
Academy in Oregon. This
meeting was almost historic
with a large attendance
of 143 people. Only one
other year had more people.
People came from all over the
USA such as Iowa, Virginia,
Maryland, Arkansas, Texas,
Minnesota, and Pennsylvania.
The theme was “The 1888
Message” with main speakers
Alan Meis and Paul Kelly.
Other speakers were David
Trexler, George Belser, and
Esther Doss. Also, Sheelah
Kimbrough led a cooking
These men are dressed up as the twelve disciples for the Lord’s Supper program: (l to r) Duane
class and an active children’s Talley, Mike Williams, Chuck McGehee, Michael Johnson, Everett Alexander, Boyd Garner, Don
Sutton, Jeff Thompson, Jeremy Johnson, Jason Kimbrough, Stephen Hucke, and Pablo Alejo.
class kept the children busy
all day every day.
Filkins (IA), Beth Dobson (VA), and Stephen Hucke (WA).
On Sabbath evening, a program with skits was held.
Special recognition was given to Sandra Alejo by
These skits focused on the theme of drawing close to
the Deaf members of the Tabernacle church in Portland,
Jesus and how to serve Him.
Oregon. Sandra is a very active Deaf member of that
The traditional game of volleyball was played in
church. She serves in many ways including as treasurer
the gym. The score was kept, but the focus was not on and has been a huge part of planning and working at
winning but just to play and have a great time.
this camp meeting for years.
A large group of nearly seventy people went to raft
This camp meeting was started by Deaf ministry
on the Rogue River. They raced, had water battles, or
leaders who wanted a place for Adventist Deaf
just enjoyed resting and seeing the natural sights.
members to meet and experience spiritual growth.
As always, the Lord’s Supper was on Friday evening Committed Deaf people kept this going for forty years.
to welcome the Sabbath. This year, the elders were not Many lives have been changed because of this yearly
alone on the platform. Twelve men who were dressed
meeting. In fact, this was the first Deaf camp meeting.
like Jesus’ disciples joined them. Each one introduced
Other camp meetings have sprung up across North
themselves and often argued at the table. While David America and around the world, copying the model of
Trexler gave the message, he often spoke directly to the this one. God has blessed indeed.
disciples. Once, he asked them if they would be willing
The Deaf campers at this meeting decided that
to give up everything for Jesus. Judas (played by Chuck they do not want to celebrate any more anniversaries.
McGehee) quickly tossed his money bag away. This
Rather, they hope to celebrate God’s mercy and grace
question made everyone think. After the service, many together in heaven with ears that hear Jesus’ voice and
shared their joyful testimonies and stories of miracles.
a voice that will sing His praises for eternity.
The best part of camp meeting each year is the
Watch a video of this camp meeting on our
baptism. Five people were baptized or rebaptized:
Facebook page!
David Lopez (NM), Julia Sutton (WA), Valerie Wendel-

Photo by Esther M. Doss
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Chuck McGehee (middle) was surprised by the special
recognition during the Western Deaf Camp Meeting.

Photo by Esther Doss

Photo by Esther Doss

Three Angels Deaf Ministries gave Chuck
McGehee a large surprise during the Western Deaf
Camp Meeting. He was given a plaque to show
our recognition of his dedicated service to Deaf
ministry for many years. He has been a key leader
in Deaf ministry in Oregon. He has served in many
ways including as an elder and he has provided
leadership for several Deaf groups in the Northwest.
He also directed the Western Deaf Camp Meeting
for a number of years. Plus, he is a board member
of 3ADM. We recognize his past and continuing
contribution to Deaf ministry. He has made a
significant difference in Deaf ministry not only in the
Northwest, but all across North America.

Photo by Esther Doss

Chuck McGehee Given Special Recognition

Brittany and Gregory Mendoza takes a fun picture with their
friend Michael Johnson before leaving Milo Academy.

Sandra Alejo is recognized for her dedicated service. Also
pictured are David Trexler & George Belser.

(Pictured l to r) Paul Kelly, David Lopez, Beth Dobson, Valerie
Wendel-Filkins, Julia Sutton, Stephen Hucke, & David Trexler.

Photo by Esther Doss

Photo by Nohelani Jarnes

Bob Plubell practices for a skit with Rachel Reichtell, Wendy
Kaestner, and David Griffin III at the Western Deaf Camp Meeting.
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Southern Deaf Camp Meeting

Photo by Esther Doss

Campers were able to canoe, ride a pontoon
boat, ride the torpedo or jump on the blob in the
lake. Another option was to swim in the refreshing
waters of the pool. A couple of Christian films were
shown for those who were less adventurous. Also,
free massages were given as a special treat.
Next year will be a full camp meeting because
7th Day Interpreters and Deaf Young Adults for
Christ will be joining them. May God bless all of the
plans that are being made for next year.

Other SDF Area News
Pastor Jeff Jordan and Darwin Ayscue teach ASL
courses at Southern Adventist University. Southern
Deaf Fellowship (based in McDonald, TN) partnered
with SODA (Students of Deaf Awareness) on the
university campus by providing a Deaf Picnic event
at the nearby park Saturday evening on October 7.
The Deaf community was invited to socialize and
eat together. About 50 Deaf and hearing people
attended.
Mario Romero is one of the Deaf elders of the
Southern Deaf Fellowship. He also wrote a book
Silently Guided which is an excellent story of his life.
If you have not read it yet, consider ordering a copy
from us. He had yet another surgery on October 16
to remove two tumors in his brain. The tumors were
causing seizures and his arms and legs were not
working as before. The surgery was very risky but it
was a success! He was walking the next day and his
arms and legs are working as they used to. Two days
after his surgery, Mario went home!

Leonardo Sego (middle) was baptized by Pastor Jeff Jordan
(left). Leonardo is a hearing son with a Deaf mother (right).

In the photo below: The Lord’s Supper is always a very special
experience at any of the Deaf camp meetings. Pastor Jeff Jordan
(TN) hands the plate of bread to Claude Wilson (VA). Elder Mario
Romero (FL) looks on.

Photo by Esther Doss

The 12th Annual Southern Deaf Fellowship
Camp Meeting was held August 9-13 at the Cohutta
Springs Conference Center in Crandall, Georgia.
Eighty-eight people came from several states for this
spiritual meeting.
Alan Meis was the main speaker for the camp
meeting. He explained what the 1888 message was,
how the church reacted to it at that time, and what
happened because of their actions. He encouraged
the campers to embrace this message themselves as
they look longingly for the Second Coming. Esther
Doss also gave two presentations which prompted
some heart searching and the meaningful Lord’s
Supper was held on Friday evening. On Sabbath
afternoon, Leonardo Sego, a 15-year-old CODA,
committed his life to Jesus through baptism.
While the adults held their meetings, two
separate classes for children and teens were held.
Frequent bursts of laughter came from the children’s
class as they went through “Watch Dog Training” and
learned to watch what they say. The teens were seen
playing Bible games and other activities.
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Very Big Day in Portland
quick group photo, an afternoon seminar was given
by Francisca Trexler. More than fifty-five people were
present for Sabbath services.
The Deaf group in the Portland, Oregon area
have met at the Tabernacle Church 2009. In fact, this
is the largest group of Deaf Adventists that meet in
all of North America. It is a very active group with
its own worship services in the youth chapel and
also put on several events including an annual Deaf
camp meeting.

Deaf worshippers meet at the Tabernacle SDA Church in
Portland, Oregon.

Judy Johnson teaches the main Deaf Sabbath School class at
the Tabernacle SDA Church.

Photo by Esther Doss

Photo by Esther Doss

July 8th was a special Sabbath for the Deaf
group meeting at the Tabernacle church in Portland,
Oregon. Several Deaf visitors were in the area as
they were on their way to the annual Western Deaf
Camp Meeting at Milo Adventist Academy which
began the next day. The Deaf at Tabernacle have
two options for Sabbath School: the regular and
beginners classes both taught by Deaf members.
David Trexler was the guest speaker for worship
services. After a delicious fellowship meal and a

Photo supplied by Ronda Alexander

Deaf Christian Women’s Ministry
Twelve ladies were blessed during the
annual Deaf Christian Women’s Ministry
Retreat at Camp Tilikum in Newberg,
Oregon on October 1-5. This camp was
a very beautiful place. It provided the
women with real relaxation. The facilities
were really nice with everything on one
floor and everything was easily accessible.
Margie English was the guest speaker
and spoke on Faith, Hope, and Love. She
shared about each one in depth. Then
she expanded the study to give ideas as
to what this looks like in your relationship
with others. Each evening they put to
practice what they learned by praying with
each other one-on-one and then together
as a whole group. They look forward to
retreat again in the fall of next year.
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Stephen and Terese Hucke

She saw a Deaf single’s group on Facebook. She
decided to send a request to join. Stephen was
the administrator of that group and accepted her
request. They became friends as they chatted on
Facebook. They began to court and Stephen learned
about her love for the Lord. He got to know God
through her faith in Him and was recently baptized,
joining God’s family. Terese and Stephen courted for
two years and then made their commitment in life
together through marriage.
Judy Johnson (who had the honor to photograph
the wedding)

Photo by Stephen Hucke

The weekend of August 19 was a busy one for
the Deaf group in the Portland, Oregon area. Terese
(Rognmo) and Stephen Hucke’s wedding was on
August 20th in Vancouver, WA. The next day on
Monday was also memorable because of the Eclipse
Day and many were between Salem and Portland to
see it.
But first, on Sabbath, David Trexler was the guest
speaker for worship service for the Deaf group at
the Tabernacle SDA Church in Portland, Oregon. His
sermon pointed to the wedding as he spoke about
the Ten Virgins, one of the parables Jesus told. A
large number of people were at worship service
as many were in the area for both the eclipse and
the wedding. In the afternoon, the ladies met for a
women’s Bible study which was led by Julia Sutton.
They had a lively discussion on the topic of death
and heaven.
The next day was the big wedding day. A large
number of Deaf people came for the very special
event in Vancouver, Washington. David Trexler
officiated the wedding. Their wedding was shown
live on Facebook for those who could not make it.
How appropriate as Facebook was what brought
them together.
Terese (Rognmo) has been an Adventist member
for many years, first joining the church in Canada.

Photo by Judy Johnson

Wedding Brings A Big Weekend in Portland Area

Ladies in the women’s Bible study (l to r): Judy Johnson, Terese Hucke, Francisca Trexler, Hattie Reich, Judy Molyneaux, Lola Colley,
Kathy Pineda, Shirley Feigner, Julia Sutton, Francie Naiman, Cindy Idler, Peggy Mitchell, Barbie McGehee, Ronda Alexander, Teresa
Williams, Denise Radd, and Sandra Alejo.

Photo supplied by Valerie Wendel-Filkins
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In Memory Kelly Palmer

In Memory Edith Hotchkiss

Kelly E. Palmer, 52, of
Iowa city passed away
Monday, September
18th, 2017. After a long
fight she succumbed to
cancer while staying at
The Bird House Hospice
in Iowa City, Iowa. She
was born on December
7th, 1964 in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. She was
the only Deaf person in
her family. She attended
the Cedar Rapids
Garfield School and
eventually attended a deaf school. She graduated
from the Iowa School for the Deaf in Council Bluffs,
Iowa on May 7, 1983.
Her hobbies were reading and studying the
Bible and other books about Jesus Christ. She was a
member of the SDA Church.
She worked at the University of Iowa and
attended it as a student at the same time. She
wanted to become a psychologist or sociologist.
However, she could not finish as she had limited
money.
Survivors include her only daughter, Amanda
Palmer, a precious grandson, Russell, her father, Allen
and her brothers, Steve and Scott. She was preceded
in death by her Mother, Patrecia Palmer.
The service was held at Iowa City Seventh-day
Adventist Church at 4 PM on September 29, 2017.
She will indeed be missed.

Edith (Edie) Lynne
Hotchkiss, 53, a native
and former resident
of Poughkeepsie died
suddenly and peacefully
on October 8, 2017 in
Lancaster, NY.
Edie was born on
September 18, 1964 in
Poughkeepsie, NY to
Mary Elizabeth Barker
Hotchkiss and the late
George L. Hotchkiss.
She was a graduate of
Arlington High School,
Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) National
Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID) and Gallaudet
University. Edie was passionate about equal access
and opportunities for the Deaf and worked as a sign
language instructor. She loved God and worshipped
at New Hackensack Reformed Church in Wappingers
Falls, Beacon Light Tabernacle SDA Church in
Wappingers Falls and the Buffalo Suburban SDA
Church in Lancaster, NY where a memorial service
was held October 16th.
Edie loved Bible study, sign language, FaceTime
video chats, gatherings with friends and family,
her pets, bike riding, basketball, golfing, bowling,
skiing, the outdoors, midnight-hour road trips, doorstep surprises, secrets, puzzles, lecturing, sneaking
sweets, the spotlight, animated responses, making
people laugh and/or making people furious. She
hated admitting she was wrong, being on-time,
doing laundry and talking about her health. She had
a huge heart with a passion for life and an insatiable
desire to feel free and be mobile and independent.
Her enduring vibrant smile and the twinkle in her
eyes will be missed every day but her bright light will
never be extinguished. May she rest in peace.
In addition to her mother, she is survived by
her siblings, Karen, Bruce, and Gordon, by eight
nephews and nieces and her beloved cat Bootsie.
We will miss her. We look forward to seeing both
Edie and Kelly on resurrection morning when Jesus
comes again.

Don’t forget to check out 3ADM’s website!
www.3adm.org
* Watch videos and live streaming
* Learn more about Deaf ministry and
interpreting
* Find dates for special events
* Order materials
* Find a church near you
* Donate
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Baptism!

George and Arlene Belser celebrated their 50th
year anniversary on August 6th. Many friends
helped celebrate this very special day! George and
Arlene both went to Gallaudet University where they
met. They worked for many years at the Washington
School for the Deaf in Vancouver, WA. Sometime
after they retired, they were snowbirds and lived in
Mesa, Arizona during the winter months. Now they
are living in Vancouver, Washington. Thank you for
your witness. Your commitment to each other has
been a living testimony to many others.

Shirley Perkins was baptized at the Volunteer
Park Church in Seattle, Washington. She and her
husband are both Deaf and have 3 hearing children.
Praise God for Shirley’s decision to follow Jesus! May
you continue to grow in Jesus.

Photo by Don Sutton

Photo by Deric Desronvil

50 Year Anniversary

Donations
In Memory of...
Edith Hotchkiss by David and Francisca Trexler
Shawn Michael Johnston by Sara Johnston
Kelly Palmer by Carolyn Rushton, David and
Francisca Trexler, and Valerie Wendel-Filkins

In Honor of...
Marvin Budd by Luis Leonor

3ADM Board of Directors

3ADM Staff

Bruce Buzzell, Chairperson
Paul Kelly, Vice-Chairperson
Chuck McGehee, Treasurer
Alfred Griffith, Secretary
George Belser
Marvin Budd
Margie English

David M. Trexler
Speaker/Director

Francisca Trexler
Assistant Director

Esther Doss
Public Relations/Development

Our Ministry at Work
2017 has been a busy year for our Deaf Bible
School. Praise the Lord! From January to the
end of August of this year, 30 students graduated
from God’s Way Bible study lessons. Another 10
graduated from the Amazing Facts Bible studies.
The Deaf Messenger, our evangelistic magazine,
continues its good work with more than 680
subscribers.
Live streaming the Silver Spring, MD worship
services has been going well. This can be seen by
going to our website or watching it on Livestream’s
Roku channel. We continue to send Sermons on
DVD to those who do not have Internet. Right now
our Sermons on DVD subscriptions have dropped to
36 as most prefer to watch live on the Internet.
Three Angels Deaf Ministries Report is a bimonthly publication of
Three Angels Deaf Ministries. Contributors to the ministry receive this
report for two years from the date of their most recent gift.
Three Angels Deaf Ministries, a nonprofit ministry, shares the saving
truths of Jesus Christ with the Deaf through easy reading literature,
the Internet, public evangelism, outreach training, and more. For
operation, we depend on the gifts and prayers of caring Christians
who believe in our mission.

3ADM Catalog -- All prices include USA shipping
AMAZING BIBLE TRUTHS SERIES (7 DVDs)
$ 65.00
14 Bible topics in ASL by Francisca Trexler. (no voice)

BIBLE ADVENTURES DVD
$15.00
8 Bible stories for children in sign language (no voice)

THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST VIDEO SERIES
A set of 13 DVDs with 26 programs in ASL by
$ 90.00
Pastor David Trexler. Includes study notes. (with voice)

THE SEVENTH DAY (5 DVDs)
$ 75.00
The history of the Sabbath. (CLOSED CAPTIONED)

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #1 DVD
Salvation and God’s love (with voice)

$ 7.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #2 DVD
What happens when you die? (with voice)

$ 7.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #3 DVD
God’s law of love (with voice)

$ 7.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #4 DVD
The Sabbath (with voice)

$ 7.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #5 DVD
Jesus’ second coming (with voice)

$ 7.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #6 DVD
Heaven and choices (with voice)

$ 7.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #7 DVD
The eight laws of health (with voice)

$ 7.00

SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #8 DVD
The beginning and end of evil (with voice)

$ 7.00

OUR WORLD A THEATER IN GOD’S UNIVERSE (DVD)
The battle between God and Satan Hard Case $ 15.00
Paper Sleeve $ 7.00
KEEPERS OF THE FLAME SERIES (2 DVDs)
$ 45.00
8-part series on the history of the Christian church, and
the Adventist church. (ENGLISH SUBTITLES)
THE FINAL EVENTS (DVD)
What the Bible says about the last days by Doug
Batchelor. (43 minutes - ENGLISH SUBTITLES)
In Hard Case $ 15.00
In Paper Sleeve $ 7.00
CAN YOU HEAR US? (Booklet - 10 copies)
A quick reference guide to Deaf Ministry.

$ 15.00

MARGIE ASKS WHY, EASY READING (Book)
$ 7.00
The story about the battle between God and Satan.
STEPS TO CHRIST, EASY READING (Book)
$ 7.00
A book that leads us to a better relationship with Jesus.

THE STORY OF REDEMPTION, EASY READING
$ 7.00
Tells how sin began and how Jesus will save His
SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE #9 DVD
$ 7.00 people from sin & eternal death.
Creationism and Young Age of the Earth (with voice)
EASY-READING BAPTISMAL STUDIES
$ 20.00
28 fundamental beliefs studies for baptismal candidates.
SIGNS OF GOD’S LOVE DVDs
Orders of 20 or more - each DVD
$ 6.00
$ 15.00
Orders of 100 or more - each DVD
$ 4.00 SILENTLY GUIDED (Book)
Mario Romero’s remarkable life’s journey.

Product Name

Quantity

Price

Subtotal

Total
Name_____________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________ Phone ________________________
City____________________________ State______ Zip____________ Email _________________________
Credit Card Number ________________________________________
Expiration Date _______/________ CVV (on the back)_______________
** Please print. Contact us for orders outside the USA for shipping costs.

Please make your check payable to:
Three Angels Deaf Ministries
PO Box 1946
Greenbelt, MD 20768

Three Angels Deaf Ministries
PO Box 1946
Greenbelt, MD 20768
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